After the 1980s, the neo-liberal economic policies of the Washington Consensus paradigm revealed by the market mechanism have become the dominant system. The globalization process of the world economy and the policies highlighted the concept of financialization. The balance shifted from production to finance in the financialization process and financial capital accumulation has become dominant and, local markets were opened to international capital flows. Thus the financial markets, the size of the institutions and processes have shown a significant increase in the entire world, particularly in the developed countries. This article aims to empirically explore the effects of financialization in the developed countries. For this purpose, current data were used in the paper to analyze these effects. In the paper, the process of financialization in the G8 countries was examined using data for a period of 19 years (1990)(1991)(1992)(1993)(1994)(1995)(1996)(1997)(1998)(1999)(2000)(2001)(2002)(2003)(2004)(2005)(2006)(2007)(2008). The effects of financialization on GDP and employment have been analyzed by using panel data models. Findings suggest that there are important impacts of financial sector on GDP and total employment.
start carrying also on financial sector (Ayturk, 2011, pp. 63-66) .
In the study, it has given coverage to a summary about the relevant literature by examining developments occurred in financialization process and the result of this process on national economies. In the sequel, it has been used panel data models by benefiting from data of G8 countries on behalf of the most developed economies of the world where it could be observed the financialization process effectively. In this context, it is aimed to reach the results of financialization process occurred in developed economies.
Financialization Process and Results
The finance sector of economy contains financial instruments, financial institutions and financial markets. The trade of financial instruments is materialized by financial institutions. Financial sector undertakes a significant function in manipulating capital to ones demanding individual funds or ones having funding gaps (Kaufman, 1973, p. 39) . Consequently, finance has a role of an instrument which provides investments to be materialized in the process of traditional capital accumulation. In this context, it can be expected that financial capital to secure the producer foundations in the economy by increasing the real capital stock (Aydin, 2007, pp. 320-322) . The recent history of world economy has witnessed a period in which finance sector gained importance in economic structure. In fact, in the first five years of 2000s, the global finance assets increased to 316% of world annual production (Standing, 2010, p. 59) . In this process, the common economic perception provided that financial markets to be perceived as a mechanism providing economic efficiency and growth. However, when current economic cycles and crises are observed, it is understood that interaction between financial sector and real sector does not occur in such success (Ercan, 2012) . For as much as, crises are becoming more and more common with growth and expansion of global capital movement showing sudden increases and decreases; beyond being an unfortunate incident (United Nations, 2008, p. 506) . Hence, it is obvious that the crisis which influenced world economy gradually after year of 2007 was a conventional crisis of financialized capitalism literally. Because this crisis, despite it resulted in a significant fail in process of accumulation, was not arisen from a problem of production in direct and transition of banks and other financial institutions in financialization process has become effective in the globalization of the crisis (Lapavitsas, 2009, p. 25) .
In literature, it has been propounded different view regarding to financialization. In that context, financialization has ensued as concept defining the increasing importance of financial market, financial motives, financial institutions and financial privileged which take part in process of economy in national and international levels (Palley, 2007, p. 3 ). Financialization appears as increase of scale and significance of financial markets and financial institutions in modern economies. Within this scope, financialization is stated as "taking more parts of financial markets, financial actors, financial motives and financial institutions in the functioning of local and international economies" according to Epstein's commonly accepted definition (Ayturk, 2011, p. 61) . Actually, the rise of financialization came in question in the early 1980s, with in the process occurred after Keynesian paradigm ended (Arnum, 2011, p. 24) . The increase of accessibility to loans in financial markets and forming a new work circuit by new politicians which is defined as Neo-Liberal box; has become effective in this issue. This work circuit is based on excessive financial expansion and low-priced importation, provides assurance to consumers and firms for expenses financed by loans. The rehabilitative effects of cheap importation on wage recession, expanding income inequality, labor loss in manufacture and increasing job insecurity is in the question (Palley, 2007, pp. 24-25) .
It is brought forward that the financialization in other words the transfer of capitalism's centre from production to finance is a process which gives temporary vitality to system against economic recession on the other hand causing highly critical risks (Foster, 2011, p. 17) . The growth ratios of wealthy countries in the center of capitalist world system have been ranging in low levels. In the circumstances of real economic recession, flow of extra money into finance sector has created an enormous financial structure on weakening economic foundations and application of speculative finance for creating prosperity led giant capital interests. Financialization can be observed by the indicators as increase of financial profit ratios, increase of the ration of debt/production, increase of share of finance, insurance and real estate in national dividend, increase of number of financial instruments and increase of financial bubbles (Kozanoglu, 2011, p. 18 ). An alternative view is that financialization symbolizes coming into prominence of accumulation brick provided by profits acquired from financial channels compared to production of commodities and trade (Krippner, 2005, p. 181) .
It is also claimed that financialization is a strategy for eliminating the negative results of the low wages and weak investment propensity created by Neo-Liberalism. It can be accepted that comparative vitality of global economy could be a result of financialization depending upon prosperity effect and accessibility to loans. The transfer of center of capitalism to finance brought dominance of "shareholder value" which is one of the key concepts of the www.ccsenet.org/ijef International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 6, No. 12; 2014 era. In accordance with this; the main mission of the company executive should be profit maximizing as per the demands of shareholders without giving consequence to social responsibility, public interest, employment (Kozanoglu, 2011, p. 55) . This situation causes distribution of profit gained from production process to financial characteristic fields instead of new enterprises and undercuts the real economy (Levy-Orlik, 2013, p. 252) . Hence, it has been occurred that corporate faces the exchange of profitability with growth of the firm which is propounded by the stylized facts agreed on by management history (Chandler), Post-Keynesian (Galbraith, Eichner) and contemporary management literature. It has become an issue of preferring profitability over corporate growth by getting close of management policies to shareholder preferences under the circumstances created by the differentiations in of performance-based salary system, threat of job loss which has arisen from the revolution of shareholder happened under control of the companies, in corporate structure (Stockhammer, 2004, p. 738) .
Summary of Literature
It is encountered arguments relevant to that financialization causes negative effects on real and financial fields of an economy. These effects can be defined as moderate real economic growth, decreasing growth tendency, increasing income inequality, increasing share of financial asset owner in production. The effect of financialization on unemployment is also negative due to financial crises or decreasing capital accumulation. In addition to this, becoming common of automation in financial transactions contributes the decrease process of employment in a financialized economy (Assa, 2012, p. 35) . Stockhammer (2004, p. 739) achieved findings showing that financialization has a deceleration effect on capital accumulation. Despite these findings are supported strongly for USA and France, they are supported partially for United Kingdom, it is not supported at all for Germany. The curious point of it is that despite occurring of financialization in United Kingdom, the situation of not having a general deceleration of capital accumulation is grounded on the low-ranging ratio of capital accumulation since Golden Age in the country. On the other hand, Krippner (2005, p. 199) points out that the concept of financialization is a different phase of capitalism based on USA economy, mentions that the performed inquisitions are convenient for making inferences directed only to economic developments of post war era in the context of data existence and emphasizes that it is not possible to make determinations covering prewar eras in financial field. In that context, it is pointed out that financialization is a repetitive phase in the development process of capitalist economies. Orhangazi (2007, p. 30) who approaches financialization in the terms of companies and capital market; indicates two aspects of financialization. First of these aspects is directing of excess amount of income in nonfinancial companies to financial sources by increasing their financials featured investments. The other aspect is causing an increasing pressure of financial markets on nonfinancial companies to transferring their earnings in financial market by buying profit share, repurchase of stocks additionally payment of interests. Dore (2008 Dore ( , p. 1110 emphasizes that as a simple function of financialization labor division; it causes expanding of financial sector nonproportionally in some countries and therewithal it is a parallel process to expansion of service sector. Accompanying of entertainment sector to expansion of financial services makes lots of financial asset owner and a simple logic explains the situation: Most of the speculators do not stake their own money. Freeman (2010, p. 179 ) draws attention to that it can be taken three lessons from Wall Street model. First of all; it should be understood that financial markets can really succeed to destroy economies which cannot be made by labor markets. Secondly; the basic reasons of destroying financial markets are high level incentives in financial market in concurrence with taking excessive risks, cheating and financial fraud. The final lesson is that; the ability of being successful of reforms in financial field brings forth the need of a tough struggle necessitating compensative force covering the groups out of the sector. Arnum (2011, p. 24) points out that there are various channels of financialization towards to increasing income inequality. For as much as the process of financialization attracts the attention of rentiers of which's income raised by the increase of interest rate especially in 1980s and sets ground for growth of large financial companies. Indeed; Duenhaupt (2011) asserted that the differentiation resulted from financialization is in favor of rentiers for USA and Germany even it happened in different time periods. Despite that; Kedrosky and Stangler (2011, p. 14) emphasizes that financialization has a role in becoming prevalent and stronger of entrepreneurship in economy with the effect of the decreased constant cost occurred by technological developments. Tang and Xiong (2012, p. 72 ) has reached the conclusion shows that financialization causes prices in commodity markets to become more relevant with each other gradually. Accordingly, it is seen that the price of a single commodity of financialization is determined by such factors as not only supply and demand of the product but also investment actions which vary according to risk appetite of total financial assets and commodity index. On Vol. 6, No. 12; 2014 the other hand, Kus (2012, p. 492) determined that financialization indicators and income inequality has a positive relation. Tellalbasi and Kaya (2013, p. 136) have ascertained that the transformation of Turkish economy in direction of financialization has affected the capital accumulation process negatively depending on the reduction of investment trends. Correa et al. (2013, p. 272 ) have predicted about future of financialization process boldly. In accordance, study claims that the process of financialization is difficult to manage, expecting large financial crises prevents private sector firms from profitability possibilities in long-term and has the potential of creating difficulties on development of especially environmental economies with reference to Mexico example. Levy-Orlik (2013, p. 253) states that financialization which Mexico has faced via globalization and process of adaptation to American economy results in continuation of chronic foreign trade deficit. The process of financialization causes dissolve of profits and liquid assets for profit motive in manufacturing directed sectors. Correa et al. (2013, p. 272 ) emphasize that it is not possible to predict the future of financialization however it is hard to create a sustainable accumulation regime in political manner.
Aim, Method and Findings
In this study; it has used panel data analysis in order to state the effects of financialization on employment and GDP depending on the data of G8 countries (USA, Germany, France, United Kingdom, Italy, Japan, Canada and Russia) for a period of 1990-2008. In determination of time period; the presence of acquired data from OECD (Organization for Economic Co-Operation and Development) and ILO (International Labor Office) database in entire countries has been effective as a limitation.
There are generally accepted advantages of panel data analysis for comparative data analysis depending on the increasing observation number (Plumper et al., 2005, p. 329) . In spite of that, the various statistical difficulties which could be encountered in panel data analysis can be overcome with the models where panel standard errors and lagged value of dependent variable are used as explanatory variable (Beck & Katz, 1995, p. 638) .
In this study; this method has been used where it has been considered necessary. The model specified below is appropriate for the analysis of the effects of financialization on employment, gross domestic product and per capita income, and the financialization literature suggest that there have been significant relationships between the variables.
In this context, it has been used total employment, gross domestic product and per capita income as dependent variables. The main variables come from literature and also it has been used hours worked in an economy as a new aggregate variable and indicators below which represent various scales of financialization process as explanatory variables:
• Stock market capitalization ratio,
• Bank profitability stated as income before tax,
• Securities which are in bank assets,
• Value added in finance. The aggregated form of variables referenced (X it ) besides indicators representing financialization in models where all variables are taken in logarithmic forms; could be explained using the basic models below. The basic model templates given show that it has been used financialization indicators and relevant other macroeconomic indicators in order to explain the three different dependent variables for determining the relations explained in details with the findings. The details about explanatory variables which are shown as closed here have taken their places in following pages of the study. The basic model models which are the summary of models used in the analysis are as below:
(1)
The model of which basic forms are given above; are formed in the axis of financialization and gross domestic product, financialization and total employment, financialization and per capita income. In order to present the assumption results of explanatory variables in different situations and to be able to compare the finding; a wide range of models have been estimated.
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• Gross domestic product (GDP),
• Employment in total (EMP),
• Per capita income (GNI_PC),
• Hours worked in economy (HW),
• Value added created in finance (VA_F),
• Stock market capitalization rate (SMC),
• Securities which are in bank assets, (SEC),
• Bank profitability stated as income before tax (IBT). The analysis results of fixed effects model in which the effect of financialization on gross domestic product is analyzed are given in Table 1 . It has been seen that stock market capitalization rate and bank securities which are two of variables representing financialization process have a positive effect on gross domestic product in parallel to literature. By contrast with this; the variable of bank profitability has received negative coefficient in all models. Another result acquired from models is that hours worked in economy and value added in finance has a positive effect on gross domestic product. Note. It is given the robust standard errors in parenthesis. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.
As explained previously in the study, some methodological obligations in panel data analysis have necessitated the use of Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) in order to acquire better results in the analysis. Especially in circumstances where explanatory variables are not strictly exogenous; GMM estimators are appropriate for panel data analysis (Roodman, 2006, p. 1) .
It is given the dynamic panel data models acquired from GMM estimators (Arellano-Bond) in Table 2 (Arellano & Bond, 1991) . The results of the analysis show that the findings gained from GMM estimators are consistent with other findings. In the GMM models where it is analyzed the effects of financialization on gross domestic product, it is seen that stock market capitalization rate, securities and bank profitability; some of the financialization process representing variables; have positive effect on gross domestic product.
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 6, No. 12; 2014 Note. It is given the robust standard errors in parenthesis. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.
The analysis results of fixed effects model in which the effect of financialization on total employment is analyzed are given in Table 3 . It has been seen that stock market capitalization rate and bank securities which are two of variables representing financialization process have a positive effect on total employment. By contrast with this; the variable of bank profitability has received negative coefficient in all models. Another result acquired from models is that hours worked in economy and value added in finance has a positive effect on total employment. It has been seen that the differentiation in the management aspects of the companies arisen from financialization basing on the increase in shareholder value results in the focusing of management on making profit in force, increase of employing managers with wage dividend depending on profitability (Arestis et al., 2013, p. 171 ) and due to this making arrangement in order to reduce labor costs thus it is seen increase of employment in general (Batt & Eileen, 2013, p. 36) . This development resulted in breaking the links between wage, efficiency and profitability which have been subjected to further discussions in the aspects of financialization (Rossman & Greenfield, 2006, p. 9) . Table 3 . Financialization and total employment: Panel data analysis (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) Model 1 Note. It is given the robust standard errors in parenthesis. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.
The analysis results of fixed effects model in which the effect of financialization on per capita income is analyzed are given in Table 4 . It has been seen that stock market capitalization rate and bank securities which are two of variables representing financialization process have a positive effect on per capita income. By contrast with this; the variable of bank profitability has received negative coefficient in all models. Another result acquired from models is that value added in finance has a positive effect on per capita income. Note. It is given the robust standard errors in parenthesis. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.
Conclusion
In the recent history of world economy; a period has prevailed when finance sector has gained the majority in economic structure. In this period; finance markets have been perceived as mechanism which would provide economic efficiency and growth within the scope of accepted economic concept. Financialization has appeared as a concept which defines increasing significance of financial markets, financial motives, financial institutions and financial exclusives which take part in process of economy in national and international the levels in the era occurred after Keynesian paradigm ended in 1970s.
The transfer of capitalism's centre from production to finance via financialization gives temporary vitality to system against economic recession on the other hand causes highly critical risks. In the circumstances of economic recession, flow of extra money into finance sector has created an enormous financial superstructure on weakening economic foundations and brought the question of giant capital interests which has not any direct links to commodity economy.
Information relating that financialization affects on real and financial sections of economy negatively is encountered in literature. These effects can be defined as moderate real economic growth, decreasing growth tendency, increasing income inequality, increasing share of financial asset owner in production and GDP. The effect of financialization on unemployment is also negative due to financial crises or decreasing capital accumulation.
In the paper; it has been examined the effects of financialization on employment and production in economy using the data for G8 countries in the period of 1990-2008 to explore the effects of financialization on the developed countries. The performed econometric analysis has shown that financialization has a major effect on economy towards production and employment in the scope of value added in finance and financialization indicators in G8 countries. Also all indicators of financialization that employed in analysis have displayed a robust relation.
The results show that financialization and some macroeconomic indicators on sectoral basis generate an increasing effect on gross domestic product in general. It has also concluded that all explanatory variables except bank profitability from all variables used in the study affect total employment and per capita income in economy positively. Based on these results conclude that financialization has caused an upward contribution on overall economic conditions.
The empirical results summarized above have also important policy implications which contribute to the debates about the effects of financialization. Thus, it is possible to take advantages of financialization process for the developed countries. Therefore, it can be said that developed countries must focus on financialization process to improve their economic conditions. Definitely, it is necessary to investigate the different aspects of this issue.
